
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 Fall  Meet 
Day 20: Sunday, November 24, 2019 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019 Fall Meet Record:  
194-49-38-27: 25% W, 59% ITM

BEST BET: (#10) Go Away (6th race)—5-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#3) Flat Awesome Jenny (7th race)—10-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#2) SPOKANE EAGLE: Hard-knocker is the speed of the speed on paper, bred to relish mud; wire job 
(#3) LADDIE BOY: Steps up, but outfit hits at a 27% strike rate off the claim, stalks pace—blinkers “on” 
(#4) EXEMPLAR: Third behind next-out winner on this level last time—never been off board at Churchill 
(#5) COAL TRUTH: Retreated versus similar foes in last outing; the cutback to one-turn mile has appeal 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-4-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#6) ROAD GAME: No late kick in prior dirt appearance but the class drop is significant—Lanerie stays 
(#2) MICA BAY: Will be much tighter in second start off a four-month layoff; liking cutback to one-turn 
(#7) ATTUCK: Done little wrong, slides in for a tag for the first time, turns back—the dirt is the x-factor 
(#8) EMBELLISHER: Drops for McPeek, figures to be an early pace factor; reunited with Hernandez, Jr. 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-7-8 
 

RACE THREE 
(#4) BOLD ESTHER: Outfit effective off of the claim, will be tighter in second off a layoff; fits for $20K 
(#6) HOPTOWN HONEY: Winless but has placed in four-of-five starts in Louisville—on the scene late  
(#1) NOCTURNAL MISSION: Delivered as the chalk against “two lifetime” foes in last; ascends ladder 
(#7) EVIL WAYS: She has retained lackluster form despite dropping in class—continues descent today 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-1-7 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#6) REMEMBERING RITA: He will love the cutback to 8F trip; license to improve in second off shelf 
(#1) THIRSTFORLIFE: Has four wins at Churchill under his belt, loves a one-turn mile setup; post hurts 
(#2) GUEST SUITE: Closer moves forward with moisture in the racetrack—eight-panels in wheelhouse 
(#5) BIG DOLLAR BILL: Does best work on “fast” strips, third start of form cycle; demand square odds 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-2-5 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#3) DARK ARDEN: Won last two starts on this level by 12 lengths combined—overlay on tote board? 
(#1) UNBRIDLED OUTLAW: Beaten just a half-length for a $16K tag at Keeneland; in for $7,500 today 
(#5) SUMNER: Useful third despite being five-wide at the quarter-pole last time—first start off the claim 
(#11) BRITISH HUMOR: He threw in towel at the quarter-pole last time but the class drop is significant  
SELECTIONS: 3-1-5-11 
 

RACE SIX—OFF TURF (8.5F main track) 
(#10) GO AWAY: Scat Daddy colt has never been in this cheap, blinkers “on”—never off board on dirt 
(#5) GRAND MEISTER: Dirt form is lackluster, but he ran well in first start vs. winners; white-hot outfit 
(#8) PICKFORD: Heads down ladder for DiVito, never worse than third off shelf—6-1 on morning line 
(#7) LIONITE: Had to have needed last race off a year+ layoff; wheeled back off nine days rest off claim 
SELECTIONS: 10-5-8-7 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#3) FLAT AWESOME JENNY: Slides into conditioned claiming ranks for Tomlinson—value on tote? 
(#6) AWESOME FIGURE: Marked class drop, second start off sidelines—won last two starts on the dirt 
(#12) MIZ SHELTON: Likes Churchill Downs, drops in for $50K tag, capable fresh—need-the-lead type 
(#10) A. P. PRINCESS: Drops in to hook “three lifetime” foes, route-to-sprint play has appeal; 8-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-12-10 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#9) DINAR: Just missed in last start off shelf on “good” strip, blinkers “on” noted; holds winning hand 
(#3) MAJESTIC WEST: Second behind an open-length winner when tuning back to eight-panels in last 
(#4) COPPER KING: Late-running fellow is a half-brother to Kentucky Derby (G1) winner Mine That Bird 
(#5) EKATI’S VERVE: Rolling late through traffic at an 8.5-panel trip in last—upside in third career start 
SELECTIONS: 9-3-4-5 
 
RACE NINE—OFF TURF (9F main track) 
(#11) NOBLE THOUGHT: In the money in five-of-six starts on dirt, is handy—been facing better stock 
(#1) TIGERS RULE: 2nd in G3 stakes in lone start on sloppy main track; late jockey change to Leparoux  
(#16) HIGH REGARD: Likes the main track in Louisville, drops down the ladder; he is G3 stakes-placed 
(#17) FROLIC MORE: Has a license to move forward in third start of current form cycle; post a concern 
SELECTIONS: 11-1-16-17  
 
RACE TEN 
(#5) VICTORY ELEMENT: Plummets in class for Hartman, C-Lan in the irons, tighter—lots to like here 
(#11) SULTRY SAMURAI: Woke up on the drop in last start, slight cutback works in his favor; 5-1 M.L. 
(#7) KORCZAK: Less than a length behind Sultry Samurai in last start—he has improved with blinkers 
(#13) ATMOS: Big improvement for a $15,000 tag in last start for Romans—late rider change to Mena 
SELECTIONS: 5-11-7-13 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Churchill Downs, Sunday, November 24, 2019 
50-cent play=$64—Post time: 3:36 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#5) Grand Meister (#7) Lionite (#8) Pickford (#10) Go Away—4 
Race 7: (#3) Flat Awesome Jenny (#6) Awesome Figure (#10) A. P. Princess (#12) Miz Shelton—4 
Race 8: (#9) Dinar—1 
Race 9: (#1) Tigers Rule (#11) Noble Thought (#16) High Regard (#17) Frolic More—4 
Race 10: (#5) Victory Element (#11) Sultry Samurai—2 
 
 
 
 


